
PORCELAIN
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Porcelain SheetS are the next eVolUtion in  
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LarGEst in tHE WorLd’

1600x3200mm
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VogUe Porcelain SheetS are the result of the latest technologies in porcelain 
manufacturing and are as robust as your floor tiles in a lightweight  

form that can be placed in any area of your home or project.
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Easy to clEan, resistant to heat, stains and scratches and the surface of the panels 
are non-absorbent, which enables them to be used in multiple functions, including 

as kitchen splashbacks, fireplace surrounds, flooring in all areas (including wet) and as 
kitchen benchtops. as a solid porcelain product, dirt, fungi and other moulds cannot 
penetrate the surface, which makes it a hygienic, practical option as a solid surface. 

the largE sizing of the panels allow for flexibility in form and can eliminate the need for 
excess grout lines and joints and can then create a seemless feel that will flow through 
the project. With precision cutting using a water jet, the panels can be re-sized to any 

width, length, pattern or shape, and can be customized to suite your space and design.

PrEcision custom cutting on our water jet allows the opportunity for customizable 
designs to suite your design or space. With the ability to cut through stone, quartz, 
granite, porcelain, pavers and a wide range of other products (indoor and outdoor), 

custom cutting allows you to design to your own specifications. 

to ensure your panel is achieving its anti-bactErial qualitiEs and to maintain a clean 
surface it is essential that you use neutral detergents with hot water to clean the surface 
(diluted as per instructions), then wipe it down using a microfiber cloth; this eliminates a 

buildup on the surface that ordinary cleaners may leave behind.  

the installation of the panels and splashbacks is akin to tiling which therefore allows 
the panels to be placed directly onto existing surfaces, so for the renovator the panels 
provide an easy solution to update a tired kitchen or space; or for the new project, the 

panels are the next evolution design.

statuario l | 1000x3000
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SiZeS + ProfileS
thickness: 3mm  /  3.5mm  /  5.5mm  /  6mm  /  12mm*

1000x3000mm  /  1500x3000mm  /  1600x3200mm
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5.5 mm 
Thickness

7 mm. 
Thickness

3.5 mm 
Thickness

5 mm 
Thickness

* Only on request

* Only on request

12 mm. 
Thickness

* Only on request

VoguE 3Plus 

Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 3.5mm, 
reinforced with fibregalss mesh on rear side, in sizes up to 
1000x3000mm. must be bonded to a suitable substrate.

VoguE 5Plus

Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 5.5mm, 
reinforced with fibreglass mesh on rear side, in sizes up to 
1000x3000mm. must be bonded to a suitable substrate.

VoguE 6mm

Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 6mm, in 
sizes up to 1600x3200mm. must be bonded to a suitable 
substrate.

VougE DoublE-layEr

‘Double-layer’ panels in porcelain stoneware of 7mm 
thickness consisting of two panels of Vogue 3mm coupled 
and reinforced with a fibreglass mesh, in sizes up to 
1000x3000mm. *only on request

VoguE 12mm

Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 12mm, in 
size 1600x3200mm. must be bonded to a suitable substrate. 
*only on request

12mm*

7mm*

6mm

5.5mm

3.5mm

largest in 
the world
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coloUrS

albis glossy | 1000x3000
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PoliSheD
nEW CoLoUrs  /  nero BelVeDere  /  StatUario SPlenDente a + B  / 12MM collection

Bianco Bernini  /  calacUtta  /  creMa Marfil  /  DUKe  /  eMPeror  /  hegel  /  PrinceSS  /  StatUario 

wilDe  /  calacUtta gloSS  /  calacUtta oro  / StatUario l  /  alBiS   

Safari  /  Pietra greY  /  traVertine  /  calacUtta golD

Hegel | 1600x3200
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nero 
BelVeDere

PoliSheD

6mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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StatUario  
SPlenDente a + B

PoliSheD + Matt

6mm
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new coloUrS
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bianco bernini | 800x800, 800x1600 
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Bianco Bernini
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PoliSheD

6mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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calacUtta
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PoliSheD

6mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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crema marfil | 1600x3200
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creMa Marfil
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6mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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PoliSheD

6mm

DUKe

PORCELAIN
sheets
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eMPeror

PoliSheD

6mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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hegel

PoliSheD

6mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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PoliSheD

6mm

PrinceSS

PORCELAIN
sheets
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PoliSheD

6mm

StatUario a

StatUario B

StatUario B

PORCELAIN
sheets
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PoliSheD

6mm

PORCELAIN
sheets

wilDe
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PoliSheD

5.5mm

calacUtta gloSS

PORCELAIN
sheets
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PoliSheD

6mm

PORCELAIN
sheets

calacUtta oro
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PoliSheD + Matt

5.5mm

StatUario l

PORCELAIN
sheets
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PoliSheD

5.5mm

alBiS

PORCELAIN
sheets
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PoliSheD + Matt

5.5mm

Safari

PORCELAIN
sheets
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PoliSheD + Matt

5.5mm

Pietra greY

PORCELAIN
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PoliSheD + Matt

5.5mm

traVertine

PORCELAIN
sheets
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PoliSheD + Matt

5.5mm

calacUtta golD

PORCELAIN
sheets
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Bianco nero

PoliSheD + Matt

5.5mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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Matt + SeMi PoliSheD

rusty | 1000x3000
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ambEr

liMeStone 
collection

Matt

5.5mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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clay

slatEoystEr

new coloUrS

oystEr
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rUStY

Matt

5.5mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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Buxy noisetteColours lakeExedra travertino Black-white blackBlack-white  
ultra White

Elegance Viafarini

Exedra calacuttaExedra EstremozExedra amadeus Exedra PulpisExedra marfil Exedra stratos

iron | 1000x3000

Matt

5.5mm

iron

PORCELAIN
sheets
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soft sand

src010

srW020

rovere Verniciato

cool rain

rovere naturale avorio

sabbiatio

brown light rock

rovere oliato

sabbiacaramel

srW030

White clouds

black coffee

naturale

Deep sea

Matt

3.5mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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50
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m
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0m
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more colours available, please visit one of our showrooms to view.
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PORCELAIN
sheets

20
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Matt

5.5mm

snow alfa c

snow Delta c

snow alfa W

snow beta W

snow beta c

snow gamma W

snow gamma c

snow Delta W

snow Delta c

Snow
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PORCELAIN
sheets
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Matt

5.5mm

Honey alfa W

Honey alfa c

Honey beta W

Honey beta c

Honey gamma W

Honey gamma c

Honey Delta W

Honey Delta c

honeY

Honey combination
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Vintage Delta W + alfa WPORCELAIN
sheets
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Matt

5.5mm

Vintage alfa W

Vintage alfa c

Vintage beta W

Vintage beta c

Vintage gamma W

Vintage gamma c

Vintage Delta W

Vintage Delta c

Vintage
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PORCELAIN
sheets
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Matt

5.5mm

coffee alfa W

coffee alfa c

coffee beta W

coffee beta c

coffee gamma W

coffee gamma c

coffee Delta W

coffee Delta c

coffee

coffee Delta c
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12 MM

cava nero greco

12mm porcelain panels are the ultimate choice in bbq and alfresco areas. the durability and high 
performance qualities of the 12mm panels are the ultimate choice for horizontal surfaces in residential, 
commercial and retail spaces. the larger format panels also provide the extra space you need.
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Cava, Bianco Lasa 
(Available in Matt) Cava, Diamond Cream

Cava, Bianco Statuario 
(Available in soft touch)

new coloUrS

12MM

PoliSheD + other

12mm

PORCELAIN
sheets

16
00

x3
20

0m
m

Recommended for Horizontal 
application. Can also be used vertically

Cava, Calacutta Oro Venato
(Available in soft touch)

Cava, Bianco Statuario 

Cava, Calacutta Oro Venato
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Cava, Nero Greco 
(Available in Matt)

Cava, Orobico Grigio
(Available in Matt)

12MM

PoliSheD + Matt

12mm

PORCELAIN
sheets

16
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x3
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0m
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Recommended for Horizontal 
application. Can also be used vertically

new coloUrS

Cava, Nero Desir 
(Available in Matt)

Cava, Nero Greco

Cava, Orobico Grigio
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Cava, Pietra di Savoia Antracite 
(Available in Matt)

12MM

PoliSheD + Matt

12mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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Recommended for Horizontal 
application. Can also be used vertically

new coloUrS

Cava, Pietra di Savoia Grigia 
(Available in Matt)

Cava, Pietra di Savoia Antracite
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Calce, Antracite Calce, Avorio

Calce, Bianco

12MM

Matt

12mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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0m
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Recommended for Horizontal 
application. Can also be used vertically

Calce, Grigio

Calce, Bianco

new coloUrS
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Calce, Nero Calce, Totora

Cava Bluestone

12MM

Matt

12mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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0m
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Recommended for Horizontal 
application. Can also be used vertically

Legno Venezia Sabbia

new coloUrS

Legno Venezia Sabbia
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Ossido Bruno

12MM

Matt

12mm

PORCELAIN
sheets
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00
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0m
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Recommended for Horizontal 
application. Can also be used vertically

Legno Venezia Corda

Ossido, Bruno

new coloUrS

Legno Venezia Fumo

Ossido Nero
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cUStoM cUtting

This service can be used on all products shown in the brochure, except the Metaline range. Different colours available, speak to a sales consultant on stock 
availability and size options. Shapes are not to scale. 

custom cutting allows the opportunity for customizable designs to suite your design or 
space. utilitsing the latest and highest quality technology the waterjet, has the ability to 

achieve precision cutting through stone, quartz, granite, porcelain, pavers and a wide range 
of other products (indoor and outdoor) allowing you to design to your own specifications.

any shape, any thickness, any colour and cut locally. Vogue splashbacks + Panels are the 
benchmark in style and sophistication, the options are endless. 
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MatCH 
your splashback 
colour with your 

benchtop!

12mm thick. Diagrams not to scale, dimensions in mm.

12mm
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12mm thick. Diagrams not to scale, dimensions in mm.

hexagonS

12mm
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ashen cloud bisque cloud bitumen botticino calcite Pure cloudlimestone cape monte cervino nickelnero assoluto

sandstone cape

ash concrete

White concretesaint moritzconcrete Pezzatochalkstone crystallite

quarry

carrara zincDolomite spur taupe concretesilicacaolino

quartz surfaces
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376

300

MatCH 
your splashback 
colour with your 

benchtop!

12mm thick. Diagrams not to scale, dimensions in mm. Colours available in various finishes, please visit one of our showrooms to view.

Flint Fino VenatoEcru concrete grigio Pezzato

12mm
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Piatra greytm
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quartz surfaces

ivorytm ocean Foamtm ospreytm Frosty carrinatm shitaketm urbantmlattetm bianco Drifttm Vanilla noirtmclamshelltm

minktm

snowtm

raventmsummer ryetmalpine misttmnougattm Dreamy marfiltm

Espressotm

White shimmertm Jet blacktmcreme brulétm Wild ricetmice snowtm

MatCH 
your splashback 
colour with your 

benchtop!

12mm thick. Diagrams not to scale, dimensions in mm. More colours available, please visit one of our showrooms to view.

12mm
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MatCH 
your splashback 
colour with your 

benchtop!

12mm thick. Diagrams not to scale, dimensions in mm. More colours available, please visit one of our showrooms to view.

12mm
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LAMINEX METALINE
SPLASHBACKS & PANELS

Image courtesy of Laminex Australia

iridium metallic

Diamond ice copper metallic

lagoon metallic

bronze metallicchampagne Perle

chartreuse metallic

brushed aluminium

black ice

argente Pearl autumn Pearlicicle metallic

tangelo metallic sophisticatsmoked silver Perle Velocity Perle

reflections

rubicon Perle silver stream Perle

regal creme Palladium Perle

lipstick red

nimbus metallic

style queen

Metaline SPlaShBacKS + PanelS
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Price liStPORCELAIN
sheets

PoliSheD

Colours displayed in brochure are indicative only. We always recommend making final colour selection from an actual sample in store.  
Colours subject to availability, please contact one of your stockists or visit one of our showrooms to view.

statuario a statuario b WildeHegel Princess

16
00

x3
20

0x
6m

m
 

 
rrP: from  
$550m2  
installed  
inc gst

bianco bernini calacutta crema marfil Duke Emperor

calacutta gloss

10
00

x3
00

0x
5.

5m
m

statuario l albis safari* Pietra grey*

Largest in 
the world

15
00

x3
00

0x
6m

m

*Smaller sizes available please contact for availability 
and cost. Not all colours available in matt.

 
rrP: from  

$500m2 (polished)
$450m2 (matt) 

installed  
inc gst

calacutta gold* bianco nero

PoliSheD + Matt 

Matt

10
00

x3
00

0x
5.

5m
m

  
rrP: from  
$450m2  
installed  
inc gst

ivor rusty iron

calacutta oro

 
rrP: from  
$700m2  
installed  
inc gst

bianco nero

Exedra calacutta Buxy noisette road avorio

Buxy amande

Exedra amadeus

Exedra Estremoz Exedra marfil

Exedra travertino
Black-white  
Ultra WhiteBlack-white black

Black-white  
White

open space Perle cendre snow loft natural

landFossil sheets timberPolar rain

nero (1500x3000x6mm)

(polished)

SeMi PoliSheD + Matt + PoliSheD 

10
00

x3
00

0x
3.

5/
5.

5m
m

 

 
rrP: from  

$350m2 (3.5mm)
$450m2 (5.5mm) 

installed  
inc gst

travertine*

nEW colours see pages 12 & 72-79.
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srW020avorio (5.5mm) sabbia

White cloudsrovere naturale brownrovere oliato

srW030

rovere Verniciato

src010

cool rain

src020

sabbiatio

black coffee stuccata

naturale Deep sea

srW010

src030 blackstonecrystal Water

soft sand caramel light rockmilk Plus

lappata

cenere (5.5mm)

total White (5.5mm)total black (5.5mm)

ceneresabbia sabbia 2 sabbia 3

bourgogne bourgogne layé

rochefort champagne champagne layé

argerot argerot layé auvergne auvergne layé ardenne

ardenne layé

cemento tortora ardesia

Exedra PulpisPietra grey (5.5mm)total White (5.5mm)total black (5.5mm) moka (5.5mm)

(polished)

Matt

10
00

x3
00

0x
3.

5/
5.

5m
m

 

 
rrP: from  
$450m2  

installed*  
inc gst

Matt

20
0x

20
00

m
m

snow

Honey

Vintage

coffee

Colours displayed in brochure are indicative only. We always recommend making final colour selection from an actual sample in store.  
Colours subject to availability, please contact one of your stockists or visit one of our showrooms to view.

 
rrP: from  

$350m2 (3.5mm)
$450m2 (5.5mm) 

installed  
inc gst

*Installation available on walls only. 

nEW colours see pages 56 & 80-85.

For prices and availability please contact one of our stockists.12MM
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VogUe
What is VOGUE
VOGUE is the result of the latest technology in porcelain manufacturing. It is produced in 3000x1000mm sheets in thicknesses 
of 3 mm and 5mm, with the ability to be cut into various sizes for a large range of uses.  The porcelain is composed of top 
quality clay and raw materials and pressed at a force of 15,000 tons. Firing takes place in innovative  and ecological kilns that 
are the result of the long term research, development and innovation.

VOGUE panels are resistant to heat, stains and scratches. The surface of Vogue Panels is totally non-absorbent and anti-
bacterial, which means that dirt, bacteria, fungi or other mould pathogens cannot penetrate the surface of the product. The 
heat resistance guaranteed by VOGUE makes it possible to place hot pots or dishes directly on the top.

VOGUE 3mm, VOGUE 3PLUS, VOGUE 5PLUS and other versions on request
VOGUE (in all its versions) is a suitable material for kitchen benchtops. The choice between the different versions is at the 
discretion of the person in charge of constructing the kitchen benchtop. The most commonly used versions are VOGUE 3PLUS 
and VOGUE 3mm. For the better mechanical characteristics and special surface finishes one can opt for VOGUE 5PLUS or 
VOGUE 5mm (only on demand). The VOGUE double-layer version is to be used in situations where the support given by the 
substrate is not continuous (e.g metallic structures).

Physical and chemical characteristics

Technical 
Characteristics

Standard / Test 
Method

Values
VOGUE 3mm

Values
VOGUE 3PLUS

Values
VOGUE 5PLUS

* Only on request

Values
VOGUE 5mm

Values
VOGUE DOUBLE-

LAYER

Density
ASTM C97

2300 - 2500 kg/m3 2300 - 2500 kg/m3 2300 - 2500 kg/m3 2300 - 2500 kg/m3 2300 - 2500 kg/m3

Water absorption
ASTM C97

≤ 0,05% ≤ 0,05% ≤ 0,05% ≤ 0,05% ≤ 0,05%

Bending strength
(Depending on the type of 

support)
(Depending on the type of 

support)
(Depending on the type of 

support)
(Depending on the type of 

support)
≥ 50 MPa

Compression 
strength

(Depending on the type of 
support)

(Depending on the type of 
support)

(Depending on the type of 
support)

(Depending on the type of 
support)

392 MPa

Frost-resistance KM f25 = 1 KM f25 = 1 KM f25 = 1 KM f25 = 1 KM f25 = 1

Resistance to dry 
heat

EN 12722 maximum test temperature 
of 160 °C)

maximum test temperature 
of 160 °C)

maximum test temperature 
of 160 °C)

maximum test temperature 
of 160 °C)

maximum test temperature 
of 160 °C)

Resistance to dry 
heat PAR.16

maximum test temperature 
of 180°C)

maximum test temperature 
of 180°C)

maximum test temperature 
of 180°C)

maximum test temperature 
of 180°C)

maximum test temperature 
of 180°C)

Chemical 
Resistance to 

household 
cleaning products 

C4 C4 C4 C4 C4 

Resistance to cold 
liquids

EN 12720

Resistance to cold 
liquids

(Cleaning 
products)

CATAS 
procedure ( **) 5 (No change) 5 (No change) 5 (No change) 5 (No change) 5 (No change)

Deep abrasion 
resistance

30.0 mm. 30.0 mm. 30.0 mm. 30.0 mm. 30.0 mm.

Scratch resistance UNI 9428

Antimicrobial 

Activity Microban®
ISO 22196 Up to 99% Up to 99% Up to 99% Up to 99% Up to 99%

Resistance to 
fungi

ASTM G21 No fungal growth No fungal growth No fungal growth No fungal growth No fungal growth

Hygiene
CATAS 

procedure ( **)

Excellent (percentage 
removal of bacteria >99% 
after cleaning with non-
antimicrobial detergent)

Excellent (percentage 
removal of bacteria >99% 
after cleaning with non-
antimicrobial detergent)

Excellent (percentage 
removal of bacteria >99% 
after cleaning with non-
antimicrobial detergent)

Excellent (percentage 
removal of bacteria >99% 
after cleaning with non-
antimicrobial detergent)

Excellent (percentage 
removal of bacteria >99% 
after cleaning with non-
antimicrobial detergent)

Release of lead 
and cadmium

No emission No emission No emission No emission No emission

Light Resistance UNI EN 15187

Impact Resistance
(Depending on the type of 

support)
(Depending on the type of 

support)
(Depending on the type of 

support)
(Depending on the type of 

support)
Mean value = 3J

( ** ) CATAS - centre of research, development, and laboratory tests for the wood, furniture, environment and food sectors. 

5.5 mm 
Thickness

7 mm. 
Thickness

3.5 mm 
Thickness

5 mm 
Thickness

* Only on request

* Only on request

12 mm. 
Thickness

* Only on request

VoguE 3Plus 

Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 3.5mm, 
reinforced with fibregalss mesh on rear side, in sizes up to 
3000x1000mm. must be bonded to a suitable substrate.

VoguE 5Plus

Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 5.5mm, 
reinforced with fibreglass mesh on rear side, in sizes up to 
3000x1000mm. must be bonded to a suitable substrate.

VoguE 6mm

Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 6mm, in 
sizes up to 1600x3200mm. must be bonded to a suitable 
substrate.

VougE DoublE-layEr

‘Double-layer’ panels in porcelain stoneware of 7mm 
thickness consisting of two panels of Vogue 3mm coupled 
and reinforced with a fibreglass mesh, in sizes up to 
1000x3000mm. *only on request

VoguE 12mm

Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 12mm, in size 
1600x320mm. must be bonded to a suitable substrate. 
*only on request

12mm*

7mm*

6mm

5.5mm

3.5mm
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The antimicrobial silver based technology used in Panariagroup ceramic tiles has a long history of safe use and can be found in a wide 
range of consumer, industrial and healthcare products. The antimicrobial properties of silver have been known to cultures all around 
the world for many centuries.

The use and choice of Microban® antimicrobial technologies for Panariagroup laminated porcelain and porcelain tiles is in full 
compliance with global regulatory bodies which govern the use and applications on the market. In the United States, the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) has regulatory jurisdiction and in the EU, the biocidal active components of Microban® antimicrobial additives 

their end use application.

The Microban® additive used in Panariagroup ceramic tile products is also approved for use in direct food contact 
applications regulated under the Food Contact Materials Framework Regulation (EC) No. 1935/2004. It is also registered 
with the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) and FDA (Food and Drug Administration) in the United States of America.

Antimicrobial & Hygienic technology

Microban® provides round the clock protection against the 
growth of bacteria.

Microban® technology functions in numerous ways to inhibit 
bacterial growth. Protein and enzyme activity is blocked and 
the organism's DNA is damaged. The metal ions included in 
the Microban® additive are able to bind to many targets and 
stop important cellular functions.

Key proteins, for example are denatured and therefore prevent the bacteria from multiplying on the surface. With the removal of essential 
survival proteins, the bacteria will be unable to reproduce causing the death of the organism. 

As Microban®
the growth of bacteria for the lifetime of the product. Unlike surface disinfectants which only have a limited residual activity, Microban® 
protection works continuously eliminating bacteria and keeping the tiled surface more hygienic between cleanings. 

Microban® antimicrobial additives have a biocidal action which kills bacteria that colonize and grow on the ceramic tile surface – this 

micro-organisms including bacterial spores are killed. For this to be maintained, however, the surface or product must be kept in a sterile 
environment.  

Everyday the surface of the tiles is continually subject to bacterial contamination; the advantage of antimicrobial technology is that it 
continuously lowers bacterial count. As bacteria come into contact with the tiled surface containing Microban® technology, the elimination 
cycle commences. It is this ongoing cycle of elimination that supports hygiene measures and helps prevent cross-contamination.

With the Microban®
supported by the Microban®
Microban® partner and product application. Microban® treated Lea tiles, for example, are tested on a regular basis 
using the International ISO 22196 standard in order to substantiate the biocidal claims. 

To substantiate the antimicrobial claims, 3.5mm and 5.5mm Vogue and Microban® use both the Microban® internal expert microbiology 
as well as external independent laboratories which are highly specialized in carrying out the ISO 22196 test, 

Artest in Italy.
Tested organisms include Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli and Klebsiella pneumonia.

 How  Microban® technology works

Compliance with safety norms

Thoroughly tested applications

Microban® International, Ltd. is a leading global company, specialised in enhancing high quality consumer, industrial and medical 
products with built-in active agents that combat microbial growth. Microban® International owns the Microban® global brand 
name which partner companies use under license. 

The Microban®
during the product's lifecycle. Microban® International is headquartered in North Carolina with operations in North America, South 
America, Europe and Asia.

Worldwide, Microban® has licensed more than 200 companies, including brands such as Whirlpool, Rubbermaid, Johnson & Johnson, 
DuPont® and many others which have incorporated Microban® antimicrobial protection into more than 1,000 products, including kitchen 
and bathroom products, apparel and home textiles, appliances, building materials, food-service products, medical products and others.

Bacteria and other micro-organisms are a fact of life. They are everywhere, all 
around us, all the time. However hard we try, there’s no getting away from them. 

sense to do what we can to prevent their potentially harmful and undesirable 

Under right conditions of warmth, a food source  and humidity, bacteria can 
multiply extremely rapidly. Bacterial populations can double as quickly as every 20 
minutes. In addition, bacteria can persist on inert surfaces for a long time.
On average, there may be more bacteria on your hand than people on Earth.

On the tile surface, the Microban®
carried out by independent laboratories using the International Standard ISO 22196.

The Microban antimicrobial® additive:

process at 1200°C, lasting for the lifetime of the product. It is not 

re-applied over time. This is due to the fact that the additive is a 
permanent part of the tile structure.

Is uniformly applied in the surface, and it is therefore active also 

and without sunlight, and it does not need UV lamp activation 

Can to be applied to tiles of any colour. It does not whiten the 
tile surface where it is applied (unlike other technologies). The Microban® antimicrobial technology is integrated 

on the surface of the tiles and is active against 
a wide range of bacteria, 24 hours a day, 
for the total product life cycle.

What is Microban®

Microban® Protection. Why ?

Advantages of Microban® technology

Bacterial 
proliferation

The accompanying table and graph 
illustrate the bacterial proliferation 

results over a 10-hour period

Time (hours)

Membrana
cellulare

DNA

Enzimi

 

These target sites include:

Proteins

Cell membranes

Enzymes

DNA

laboratory for testing 
such as IMSL in the UK and 
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To substantiate the antimicrobial claims, 3.5mm and 5.5mm Vogue and Microban® use both the Microban® internal expert microbiology 
as well as external independent laboratories which are highly specialized in carrying out the ISO 22196 test, 

Artest in Italy.
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Kitchen BenchtoP + SPlaShBacK  
cleaning inStrUctionS

Support to clean Type of dirt What to use Instructions Name of detergent Manufacturer

VOGUE

fruit juice
Detergent
Alkaline-based

Follow the instructions given by the manufacturer of the 
detergent.

Coloured stain remover
PS87
Greslind

Faberchimica
Fila
PanariaGroup

Wine Oxidising detergent
Follow the instructions given by the manufacturer of the 
detergent.

Oxidant Faberchimica

Lime residues Acid-based detergents

Follow the instructions given by the manufacturer of the 
detergent. 
Test the product on the tiles before use. This applies in 
particular to honed or polished products.

Viakal Procter & Gamble

Rust Acid-based detergents

Dilute the product and apply directly on the stain. Allow to 
act for 10/20 minutes then rinse thoroughly. If necessary 
repeat. Test the product on the tiles before use. This applies in 
particular to honed or polished products.

Diluted muriatic acid
(various 
manufacturers))

Pencil marks and 
metal marks

Abrasive paste
Follow the instructions given by the manufacturer of the 
detergent. Test the product on the tiles before use. This applies 
in particular to honed or polished products.

Polishing cream 
Vim clorex 
Detergum (*)
Strong remover (*)
(*) DO NOT use on lapped 
or polished products.

Faberchimica
Guaber 
Zep Italia
Faberchimica

Ink, felt-tip pen
Detergent
solvent based

Solvents should be applied undiluted directly on the stain. 
Let them act for about 15/30 seconds. If necessary repeat. 
As far as “Coloured stain remover” is concerned, follow the 
manufacturer's instructions.

Nitro thinner
1,2-dichloroethylene
Turpentine / white spirit
Coloured stain remover

(various manufacturers)
(various manufacturers)
(various manufacturers)
Faberchimica

Nail polish
Detergent
solvent based

Solvents should be applied undiluted directly on the stain. Let 
them act for about 15/30 seconds. If necessary repeat. 

Acetone
Solvent for nail polish

(various manufacturers)
(various manufacturers)

Dirt from grout Detergent for grout
Follow the instructions given by the manufacturer of the 
detergent.

Fuganet
Fugenreiniger

Fila

Heavy cleaning

It is very important to respect the information in the data sheets and labels of the products used.
With the use of cleaners listed below, it is recommended to pay special attention, as they are particularly aggressive, especially around 
the cooking hob, sink and in any adjacent elements that are not made of laminated porcelain.

VOGUE is very easy to clean and does not require special maintenance. 
For daily care, use neutral detergents diluted with plenty of hot water. Detergents should not contain wax or leave glossy stains. Dry with 

The detergents used should be diluted on the basis of information provided on the product packaging.

possibly used during installation.

drinks such as Coca Cola®
The "stains" created by drinks will be the only really clean parts of the tile. To avoid the formation of these waxes, and opaque stains, it is 
recommended to use only neutral detergents for routine cleaning. To remove the above mentioned stains the entire surface of the tile 
must be "dewaxed".

Neutral, wax-free detergent list

(*) Follow the instructions given on the package. Test the 
product before actual use. This applies in particular to 
honed or polished products.

Name of detergent Manufacturer

Floor Cleaner
Fila Cleaner 

HMK P15
Bonamain Plus 
Bonadecon

Faberchimica
Fila

HMK
Bonasystems Italia
Bonasystems Italia

If daily cleaning has been done using unsuitable detergents

Support to clean What do you see? What should you do?

VOGUE Glossy stains

It stains, absorbs

Apply a slightly acidic detergent (such as 
Tile Cleaner by FABERCHIMICA or Bonamain 
PLUS the Bonasystems Italy ) undiluted and 
leave for 5-10 minutes. Rub with a white 
pad, rinse well with water and dry with 

Day to day cleaning

CATAS procedure ( **) - RESISTANCE TO COLD LIQUIDS (CLEANING PRODUCTS)

Products Contact Time: 16 hours

Cif Gel with bleach 5 (No change)

Cif Spray active with bleach 5 (No change)

Cillit Bang limestone and dirt 5 (No change)

Cif Power Cream Kitchen 5 (No change)

Ajax Classic Universal 5 (No change)

Glassex with ammonia 5 (No change)

Multipurpose Sanitizing Vetril 5 (No change)

Ace bleach 5 (No change)

Viakal 5 (No change)

Denatured alcohol 5 (No change)

Ammonia (sol.6 / 7 %) 5 (No change)

Mastro Lindo 5 (No change)

5 (No change)

5 (No change)

Lysoform Casa 5 (No change)

Evaluation of the results Contact Time: 16 hours

5 No change

4 Slight level of change

3 Moderate level of Change

2

1 Very high level of change

Resistance to cold liquids

EN 12720 - RESISTANCE TO COLD LIQUIDS

Products Contact Time

16 hours 1 hour 10 min 10 sec

Acetic acid (10 % aqueous solution) 5 / / -

Acetone 5 - - /

Ammonia (10 % aqueous solution) 5 / / -

Red Wine 5 / / -

Citric acid (10 % aqueous solution) 5 / / -

Detergent Solution 5 / - -

5 / - -

Chloramine T (2.5% aqueous solution) 5 / / -

Ethanol (48% aqueous solution) 5 / / -

Ethyl-butyl acetate (1:1) 5 - - /

Olive Oil 5 / / -

5 / - -

Sodium Carbonate (10 % aqueous solution) 5 / - -

Sodium chloride (15% aqueous solution) 5 / - -

Tea 5 / - -

Distilled water 5 / - -

Lager Beer 5 / / -

Evaluation of the results

/ Not necessary

- Not required by UNI 10944

( ** ) CATAS - centre of research, development, and laboratory tests for the wood, furniture, environment and food sectors. 
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VOGUE
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Detergent
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detergent.

Coloured stain remover
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Test the product on the tiles before use. This applies in 
particular to honed or polished products.

Viakal Procter & Gamble
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Dilute the product and apply directly on the stain. Allow to 
act for 10/20 minutes then rinse thoroughly. If necessary 
repeat. Test the product on the tiles before use. This applies in 
particular to honed or polished products.
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(various 
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Pencil marks and 
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in particular to honed or polished products.
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Strong remover (*)
(*) DO NOT use on lapped 
or polished products.

Faberchimica
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Faberchimica
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Detergent
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Solvents should be applied undiluted directly on the stain. 
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Heavy cleaning

It is very important to respect the information in the data sheets and labels of the products used.
With the use of cleaners listed below, it is recommended to pay special attention, as they are particularly aggressive, especially around 
the cooking hob, sink and in any adjacent elements that are not made of laminated porcelain.

VOGUE is very easy to clean and does not require special maintenance. 
For daily care, use neutral detergents diluted with plenty of hot water. Detergents should not contain wax or leave glossy stains. Dry with 
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recommended to use only neutral detergents for routine cleaning. To remove the above mentioned stains the entire surface of the tile 
must be "dewaxed".
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( ** ) CATAS - centre of research, development, and laboratory tests for the wood, furniture, environment and food sectors. 

Everyday Cleaning
For daily care and cleaning, it is recommended to use neutral detergents diluted with plenty of hot water (i.e. do not use 
detergents that contain wax or leave glossy stains after use) then dry the surface with a quality microfibre cloth.  Follow by 
rinsing the surface with water only, then clean the water off by using another microfibre cloth.  Please follow the instructions 
on the label of the detergent for dilution requirements.

After installation, clean the surface to remove traces or residues of mastics and silicone that may be used during installation.

Neutral detergents dilated are the recommended cleaner for Vogue panels as commercially sold detergents used regularly  
may cause opaque films to be formed on the surface. These opaque surfaces, provide a secondary layer and any spills that 
ocurr and that are cleaned up, eliminate the films and restore the original appearance. This then means that the apparent 
“stains” created by the spillage are actually the only clean section of the panel and the entire panel will need to be cleaned (or 
“dewaxed”).  To avoid the formation of waxes and films, it is recommended to use neutral detergents in your daily cleaning.

Heavy Cleaning
To begin, clean the surface using a neutral detergent with hot water (as described in everyday cleaning). If this does not clean the 
surface, the next cleaning technique is dependent on the nature of the stain.  The table (below) is a list of identifiable stains with 
cleaning, instructions and the recommended detergent, it is vitally important to follow and respect the information and the labels 
of the products used.

As some of these cleaners listed may be aggressive, it is recommended and advised to pay special attention to areas around the 
cooktop, sink and any other elements that are not Vogue Porcelain, to ensure that they are not affected by the cleaning process.
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colours displayed in brochure are indicative only. We always recommend making final colour selection from an actual sample in store as the colours  
in this brochure are only as close as modern printing methods allow. imagery courtesy of ariostea and laminex. correct at time of printing - July 2016.

PORCELAIN
sheets

South australia
aMs surfaces Mile End showroom 
333 south road, mile End, sa 5031   
t: +61 8 8352 1265 

aMs surfaces - architectural showroom 
100a Flinders street, adelaide sa 5000   
t: +61 8 8232 7633   
(By appointment only)

aMs surfaces - Port Lincoln 
72 mortlock tce, Port lincoln sa 5607 
t: +61 8 8383 3288  

Head office  
122 south terrace, Wingfield, sa 5013   
t: +61 8 8345 1842  

enquiries@adelaidemarble.com.au   

amssurfaces.com.au

voguesplashbacks.com.au

northern territory
aMs surfaces
8/23 tannadice street, Winnellie, nt 0820 
t: +61 8 8947 3120

oliver@adelaidemarble.com.au  
amssurfaces.com.au


